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A GRAND OLD MAN    BASKETBALL TEAMS 
PASSES AWAY1      HAVE THE STAGE 

A T. C. U. Pioneer Reaches the I 
of a Worthy Career-One of 

Institutions Greatest 
Benefactors. 

"A friend of Texas Christian Univer- 
sity has gone" is the thought which in- 
voluntarily arises in the minds of those 
who have known the history of this in- 
stitution for very many years. A friend 
indeed, in the truest sense of the word. 
is this stalwart citizen and exemplary 
Christian who is gathered gloriously 
and joyously as a ripe sheaf heavy with 
good fruitage, at the end of four icore 
and three years. 

But a second survey will show that 
Major Jarvis was more than a friend. 
He was one of the few pioneers of the 
institution which now claims its friends 
by the thousands. It is a worthy work 
to invest in the well established uni- 
versity of today; it was a far more ex- 
acting task, in faith and in altruism, 
to pioneer the obscure school in its 
earlier years. But pioneer is the word 
for the relation that Major Jarvis sus- 
tained. Along with the names of Ad- 
dison and Randolph Clark, the teach- 
ers who blazed the lonesome trail of 
Christian education through the forests 
of obscurity and indifference, should be 
counted this lawyer-pioneer who stocked 
them with provisions so they could 
persevere in th« march 

It was during the early years of Add- 
Ran College at Thorpe Springs that 
Major Jarvis gave so much of his time 
and personal attention to the building 
up of the school. He was president of 
the borrd from 1S89 to 18%. It is said 
by those who know, that financial 
deficits and improvement funds were 
often cared for out of his own pocket 
without stint. For in those days there 
was no expectancy of donation from 
the general brotherhood of the state. 
During these formative years, as pres- 
ident of the board of trustees he helped 
to make that school of character and 
worth that has ever been the inspira- 
tion of that which is best in this insti- 
tution in the later years. 

When the school moved to Waco, it 
was against his wishes, and being far- 
ther away, he did not serve so actively, 
but still on occasions when the friends 
were called in, the Major was found 
there, standing by and lending aid. 
When the move was made to Fort 
Worth, it pleased the old friend very 
much and he has often been heard to 
remark with feeling, "Why the school 
was just coming back home, for here is 
where she got her start." 

The very latest impulse to greater 
things in the University has found 
Major Jarvis still pioneering. He be- 
came one of three men who have start- 
ed the giving to the school in sums of 
five figures. It was at the meeting 
here last February that his gift of $15,- 
000 for endowment was announced 
along with others. 

One of the most interesting evidences 
of the keen interest and fresh optomism 
of this grand old man was observed in 
the last meeting of the board of trus- 
tees that he attended, last November. 
It was when the proposition was being 
put by A. E. Cory for T. C. U. to join 
in the Men and Millions Movement to 
attempt to raise over six millions of 
dollars. It looked a gigantic under- 
taking. It was the youthful octoge- 
narian who rose and made the motion 
that the plan be entered heartily and 
without reserve. 

Just before the holidays Major Jarvis, 
in answer to an invitation, came out, 
under difficulties, to address the stu- 
dent body in chapel. There wai evi- 
dence on that occasion, that he felt 
himself to be making his last talk to 
the young yeople he loved so well. In 
his eagerness to call on tne young peo- 
ple to follow the highest ideals, his 
vigorous voice, always a surprise for 
its lustiness coming from so frail a body, 

Denton Normal Runs  Up Big Score 

Saturday-Preps Polish Poly 
High's Dome 

Saturday North Texas State Normal 
School of Denton sent down its baeket- 
ball team, which captured the honors 
of the day by a score of 41 ao 1(1. 

The game was onesided from the first 
because of the lack of experience of the 
T. ('. II. team. The teamwork of the 
visitors was excellent. When Tudor 
and Clark replaced Bevans and R. Gar- 
rett at the first of the second half the 
Denton run-away was somewhat check- 
ed as is shown by a score of It! against 
25 in first half. 

A bad brand of spirit showed up in 
the second half when Shelbourn was 

removed for roughing a few sports of 
the tin horn variety manifested a de- 
gree of insubordination by giving "fif- 
teen for Shelburne. also by dropping 
unsportsman like remarks unlil the end 
of the game. That is not the T. C. U. 
spirit. The grandstand showed the T. 
C. I'. attitude tword the winners when 
it gave "fifteen" for Denton at the 
game. 

T. C. U. PREPS VS. POLY HI6H 
Tuesday afternoon the T. C. U. Acad- 

emy and Poly High School basketball 
teams staged the second game in the 
Fort Worth Interscholastic Basketball 
I..-ague series, on the T. C. U. grounds, 
the home team winning by a score of 
L'K to 21. 

There was a decided improvement in 
this game over the one with Denton. 
Shelburne (lid some Bpectacular work 
at T. C. U. forward, rarely ever miss- 
ing a chance to score. Field goals by 
each T. (". U. player are, Shelburne 11, 
Broadley 1, Carrett 1, Gough 1. West 
showed up unusually well at T. C. U. 
guard, breaking up Poly passes right 
under their goal. Pirkle, T. C. U. 
guard, has lots of speed. This, with a 
little more head-work, will make him a 
player of enviable ability. 

The   visitors  were   more   certain   in 
their passes, but were outplayed at for- , 
ward by the T. C. U. guards. 

The T. C. U. band furnished music 
for the game. 

MEMORIAL CHAPEL     T. G, D. GIRLS WIN    STUDENTS' RECITAL 
SERVICE WEDNESDAY FROM MIDLOTHIAN H.    SPLENOID SUCCESS 

In Honor of Major Jarvis--Resolutions Champions of Purple and White are | Students in Violin, Voice and Oratory 
Adopted-Tributes by the Faculty 

-School Adjourns 
Royally treated  by Citizens 

of Midlothian 

At the regular chapel on Wednesday 
a memorial service was held. Scripture 
was read by Colby 11. Hall, prayer of- 

fered by W. T. Hamiier, short tributes 
were paid to the notable and useful life 
of Major .1. .). 'arvis by Dean W. B. 
Parks, E. K. Cockrell and President I . 
D. Kersbner. The following resolutions 
were adopted by a standing vote of the 
faculty and student body: 

We, the member of the Faculty of 
Texas Christian University, desire to 
record e tribute of reaped t" the mem- 
ory of our honored srieiid and advisor, 
Major .1. J. Jarvis. 

Next, in his affections, to his God. 
his family and his country, stood 
Chrietian education. To Texas Christ 
ian University be gave liberally not 
only of his thaustnds, but also of thnt. 
weich meant even more, his time, his 
best thought, his verv life. 
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(live Pleasing   Recital to 
Appreciative Audience 

an 

gave evidence of the training of pio- 
neer days when he rode the pack sad- 
dles and spoke in the open air. 

Major Jarvis is survived by his wife, 
Mrs. Ida Van Zandt Jarvis, his two 
sons, Van Zandt and Dan Jarvis, by a 
daughter, Mrs. John Burgess and an 
adopted daughter, Mrs. Dickson. He 
and his wife have been on the advisory 
board of T. C. U. for several years and 
Van Zandt Jarvis, an alumnus, has been 
an executive trustee for many'years. 

Major Jarvis was a native of North 
Carolina, having come to Texas when 
he was just reaching his majority. Fru- 
gal and industrious, with intellectual 
ability and high ideals, he forged to the 
front in his profession of law, holding 
several positions of public trust, and 
building up a competence and a name 
worthy of living. He has been recog- 
nized as a 'eader and bpi d r from the 
earliest Uays of Fort Worth. No citi- 
zen in this midst is more widely known 
or more highly respected. Every class 
of people will mourn his loss and do 
honor to his name. The basiness houses 
of the city closed during his funeral. 
The University adjourned for the day 
after a memorial at the chapel hour. 

The name of Jarvis will live in T. C. 
U. through the years in the name "Jar- 
vis Hall", which was given totheGirls' 
Home in honor of the years of service 
by him and his worthy wife. May the 
character live as long as the name, in- 
carnated in succeeding generations of 
students who shall emulate his manly 
virtues through a clean and useful life 

MAJOR  J. J.  JARVIS 

A Tribute 

Like arrows shot into the night; 
like the ripple of sunbeams upon 
the waves; like summer clouds 
which flit before us and pass away 
with the eventide, so is the brief 
race of the chitoh  , of Earth. 

And yet out of the whirling tide; 
the ever changing warp and woof 
of the tangled web of Life come 
forth the Abiding and the Eternal. 
Our busy hands are ever weaving 
the fashion of an immortal gar- 
ment. Strange colors unknown 
to Earth enter into its texture. 
Though stronger than sti el, its 
gossamer-like threads are invisi- 
ble to our mortal   eyes   and   p»ss 
unnoticed by tie-   grosser  senses 
of mortality. 

Farewell, our Friend. The 
time has come to put on the new 
garments your spirit las woven. 
We know that much of the true 
beauty which is born of goodness 
alone has entered into the struc- 
ture ot that spiritual body which 

your earthly life has fashioned. 
The old garments were outworn. 
You reji iee now in the splendor 
of the New Today.    We  i lace a 
wreath upon your grave, fashion 
in faltering ace, nts a fari well 
token of i or I ve ai r. commit you 
to that eternal 'lome w lich the 
Father of nui S| irita has built for 
His children. 

PRES.  K. D. KERSHNER 

As president i f the board of trustees; 
from 1889 to 1896 h   i lanneri wisely ard 
executed nobly. I ml, r tin- inspiration! 
of his leadership the institution gsew I 
in ellicicncv and in favor. 

In his death the facultj has lost a 
faithful friend, the student body a 
fatherly advisor and ( hrist an educa- 
tion a wise councillor. He was loved 
by the faculty and student body alike. 

To the bereaved lamiv We extend 
our sincerest sympathy and truest r<- 
gards. 

W. IS. Larks 
J, W. Kinsey 
Colby D. Hall 

Committee, 

$500,000,000 LOST 
IN U. S. ILLITERATES 

In a hard fought game of basketball, 
at Midlothian, Monday evening, the I 
C. U. basketball team won over the 
High School team of that place by a 
score of 22 to lo. There was something 
interesting   every     moment     of    play 

When Coach Bentley's whistle sounded 
for play the opposing team gave fifteen 
'rahs for their opponents. This spirit 
characterised the game from beginins 
to the end. There wasn't a dissenting 
voice to Referee's decisions at any time 
of the game. Each side took their 
medicine in a sportsmanlike fashion. 

These new players played their  first 
match game ill the contest: Miss Lip- 
comb, Miss Tyson and Miss Tompkins, 
The main feature was the excellent 
team Work and throwing of Charlie 
Coch and Minnie Proctor. Time after 
time they worked the ba" out from 
around the swift guards ot Midlothian 
and threw the basket, Charlie Koch 

I netting slightly the greatest number ol 
points. Miss Lipacomb, the new run 
ning center played a splendid game. 
She and Katie Mae Cook make a good 
center team. Venice Luce and Annie 
McLendon did a good job of guarding. 
The regular guard, Harriet Smith was 
unable to make the trip. 

With the new material that has 
showed up since the holidays, Coach 
Bentley says that T. C. U. will have a 
team which will be hard to beat 

Everyone is singing the praises of 
the Midlolhion people. The T. ('.. U. 
I arty was meet at the station and : 

whizzed through the pretty little town 
to the homes where they were were to 
be entertained. .1. WiPiard Cockrell, 
graduate of T. C. U. 'Li and pastor of 
the Christian church and professor of 
English and Latin in the High School 
at the place together with his wife who. 
was formerly Miss Clara Townsend 
and a student I f the University,  i liter 
tained Misses Proctor and  Tyson;   Mr. 
and Mrs. Newton  and   their  daughter. 
Miss. Aline, took Mr. and Mrs. Bentley, 
Miss   Koch   and   Miss  Cook    to    their 
home.    Misses   McLemion,    Tompkins. 
Luce, and Lipscomb   were  entertained ; 
by Misses Lidya Mae Moore.    The thipj 
to the south of   us   was   ipiite   a   treat 
to the team.    They say they never saw i 
any   more    hospitable    people   and    as 
many good things to eat" 

The girls will goto Dent in on the 
second of i elirnrary to play the North 
Texas State Normal   girls.      I'he  boys 
will make a trip to play the Denton boj 
at the same time. No one will be ta 
ken on this trip who is not faithful in 
practice. A record is being kept of the 
practice attendance which is to be used 
in awrrding letters at the end of tin 
season. 

LINE-UP 
T. C. U. 

Charlie Koch, Forward; Minnie Proc- 
tor, Forward; Katie Mae Cook, J. Cen- 
ter; V'erdie Lipscomb, K. Center: Ven- 
ice Luce, Guard; Ainu McLendon, 
(iuard; Vestal Tompkins, Substitute; 
Amboline Tyson, Substitute. 
Midlothian. 

Lucile Belew, Forward;  Stella   Mun- 

A most delightful program was that 
given by the students of the depart- 
ments of violin, voice and oratory last 
Saturday evening in the T. C. U. Audi- 
torium. 

The violin numbers were especially 
.' d, as was shown by the hearty 

cheers which each received. Miss Hat- 
tie Fought is one of the most gifted 
violinists that has been in T. C. U. for 
a long time In Charles Honda's "Air 
Varie No 6" she showed herself a bril- 
liant, thorough, talented student. 

Excellent selections were the solos of 
Sam Frizzell arid Tom Paul Sweeney, 
both members of til" T. <'. r. orches- 
tra Mr. Sweeney's selection WHS the 
"Air Varie No. 6" by Charles Donets, 
and Mr. Frizzell's, he "Madrigale" by 
Simonetti 

The voice numbers displayed the high 
standard of work done in Mrs Cannon's 
department Miss Una Stark is a gf't- 
ed musician, and her two selections, 
"The Wood Pigeon" and "The Yellow 
Hammer" were delightfully    rendered. 

Miss Spiller has a beautiful, well 
trained voice, and her two Macdowell 
selections were excellent. Miss Katie 
Mae Cook's numbers, "The Robin Sinsrs 
in the Annie Tree" and "Come to the 
Garden Love" were much enjoyed, and 
she showed herself a talented and prom- 
ising student. 

The oratory department was well rep- 
resented by the numbers of Misses Ro- 
berta Scott, Myrtles Stringer and Del 
pha Russell. Miss Scott's selection, 
"Ma Moiselle", a French love scene 
portraying the beauty of a woman's 
self-sacrificing love, showed a new and 
delightful phase of her talent. "Her 
First Appearance", by Richard Harding 
Davis, was artistically read by Miss 
Stringer, and with a rare individuality 
so characteristic of her work. The hu- 
morous and exciting "Last Ride To- 
g< ther" was excellently read by Miss 
Russell and thoroughly enjoyed by    all. 

The program was well attended by 
both T, C, U. students and visitors 
fr .in the city. Characteristics of the 
program were excellent talent and a 
thorough preparation and training 
which showed the high standard of 
work maintained by Mr. and Mrs. Ga- 
boon and Miss Powell. 

580 IN SENIOR CLASS 

There are 580 members in the Senior 
class of the North Texas State Normal, 
located at Denton. This is one of the 
largest in the country and is believed tn 
be the largest in the South. 

den. Forward; Willie Galiga,.I. Center; 
Flora Pice, R. Center; Aline Newton, 
Guard; I idya M. Moore, Guard; I.ela 
Grimes, Substitute; Gaynell Williams, 
Substitute. 

Referee;    E. R. Bentley. 
I Inspire;   .1. W. CeckrilL 
Time Keeper;    Mr. Newton. 
Score Keeper;    Mrs. Bentley. 

Washington, I). C. Philander P. 
Claxton; federal commissioner of edu- 
cation, told the bouse education com- 
mittee last week that education of the 
»,<J00,0U0 adult illiterates in the United 
States should add$000,000,000 tothepo 
tential wealth of the American people- 

When in Dallas eat with us. 106 South Akard St 

Quick service, Popular price 

OUR  SUCCESS   QUALITY,  SERVICE 

PANTAZE BROS. CAFE 
For Ladies and Gentlemen 

The  Quality  Restaurant 

109-111 W. Seventh St Ft. Worth. T«M 
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Managei    Dacua has 
1 men   with   wa 

it work   cleaning <riT 
this week.     It is  no' 
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;!)• il in tli«'  rear   a 

was not ;i   half  jut' 
bul Everything   is 

Mr. Dacu 
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mai an  and   present- 
able   con'dition   depends 
largely upon the  boys,    for   we 
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rate   iut< rer  oi 
( ithi l ' lark HalU were 

I throw waste   baskel 
mat    • Jarvis   wind 
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who will throw his newspaper on 
the .->:!   he   has   fin: 
with it and whittle a  litter on1 
the law n to make more work   for 
this same lit'le fady. 

I'm. tudent        ght  to 
have more civic pride than to be 
parties to any ,uch conduct, We 
think that the apper classmen, as 
Well as "' ery man with any pride. 
oufrht 1 . (>o-to it that the more 
thoughl reminded   that 
this is not the thing to do. Of 

course ' ■     Indents   who 
come int. ■ ry year  who 
have not ca j;ht tin.' true college 
spirit and ay do these things 
which make foi H ragg»'fi appear- 
ance, but i'.i ill., duty of those 
who havr cauj/ht the univt, ity 
■plrit to impart ittotheiryoifg • 
brother as soon as possible.    Ltci 
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to be held in Austin within the next 
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f the National Editorial  Aaaocia 
gueitl   of    tht    Austin 

I lub     1 he in', itati mi  ex tended 
ullege  newtpapar   editor   in 

the itate and to every member   of   his 
staff. 

The Auttm Press Club li»^ bean kind 
enough to lend a hand   in   entertaining 

ullege men, and the   pretident  of 
that club has volunteered   bia   aarvices 
to make thil a gtia day for the college 

rt.    It will hf> a  rare   opportunity 
itact    with    the 

1 J.miinent editors of tin entire country. 
I here is no limit   to    the    amount    of 

I work thut may lie accomplished 
by this meeting, We are wildly en- 
thusiastic i.vi'i it. We would like to 
httr from the other   members   of   the 

,:e preaa.    Daily Texan. 
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EDITOB  H rZGERAl D 
ANSWERS IUDGE  BROWN, 

Judge Marvin II. Brown   w-ites the 

tic i rofkiency  by   the  appetizing and 
ing n.i-iiu which wa« served. 

Aitho the "Cook" firmly aasertt that 
bar hair atill has  the  savory  scent of 
fried oysters, it   was unanimously  de- 
clared that tliH evening hud hei'ii ii very ; 
plaaaant and highly entertaining on...     i 

Wluh the motto seemed to be  "Kat, ! 

drmk and be merry, for tomorrow  you 
die"    the   winking   of   the   lights editor of the SkilT. a weekly newapaper:   may 

■UnanV "ii for this expreeaion of came as a casual, yet general hint, that 
confidence and for your support God the hour fo. feaating should soon be 

■ that I may never deserve |«„. discontinued, and we departed, wishing 
. „■ traai your editorial with one on the the "Gobblera" great aucceas with the 
f,o, , page of toda) 's Record < Inly In "morning after the n.ght before , and 
cases where The Record is actually   it,   •» delighted with the novel meeting 

i will you find an editorial  On  law j     Those present were:    Mrs.   Colby    I) 
enforcement."    Right there tha keeper  Hall,   Misses  Tyler   Wilkinson,   Katie 

record   and   this   verv   learned  Mae Cook,   Lera  Brown,   Una Stark. 
judge come to the parting of th* ways.   Harriet Smith;  Messrs.   Alvin  Street, 
There hae never I n B line in tha   boxl|,uther   Parker,   'ari   Tomlinton   and 
editorial of The Record  that   did   not   Winfield Stirman. 
call for the meting   '"it   of   equal   and 0 

exact justice to all men. regardless   of 
wealth, calling or previous condition of 
servitude.    I he w ritei ol the Imx   edi 
toriala balievM there ihould be one law 
for all    the rich Br.d thapoor, and there 
has never been a line on the front page 
of The Record that would justify Judge 
Brown, or any othi r  judge,   in  aaying 
to th, contrary.    Justice  and 
judge is sacred,   and   justice, 
rjew   of   hi ".en,   should fail   upon  all 
alike.     I he writer ol those box aditori 
all does not speak   for the   privileged 
few,  for selfish, sordid interests, either 

e ,,r invisible and that it the policy 
thut governs the ma! ers of  this news- 
paper,    Ft. Worth Rei ord. 

Lcl us finish and 
mount these 
Hor ii e <1 V rojj 
Photograph* 
for you.   They 
will please your 
friends. 

KODAK WORK 
A SPECIALTY 

912^ 
Main St. 

If you are afraid the Student body 
will not know you are in the dining 
room, advertise the fact with your cul- 
tured,    well modulate,I    and    melodious 
laugh. 

Owing to the recent abolition of 
not thai "bugs" the Department of biology is 
ike  the   finding it difficult to aecure   specimens. 

rj'fffj 

Katie Mae Cook, ut the faucet getting 
;i drink, while in Midlothian. Little 
first Grader Don't you spirt that wat 
er on me. Katie Mae You've got ink 
on your face and need it.    First Grader 

I hain't neither, hut you've got paint 

on yours. 

They are doing twny with the  insect 
•    n the hill,    '"lhe lings" have al- 

ready been dissolved 

mi: FORUM 
The   Students'   Editorial   Column. 

. iniim I    i eset v ed for the use 
of University people who have some 
ihing .,i  interest  to saj   intended for 
the   good   of   the-   institution   or   the 

student body.    The writer shall be re 

foi   sentiments   expressed' 

articles must be brief; the name must 

College Press it entirely in sympathy  i r given to the editor but the correct 

with      the       Texan's proposals. 

He hopes to be at the Austin 

meeting and see a permanent organiza- 

tion of the Texat College newspaper 

editor* The T I r \ has filled and 

it tilling mi important place in collage 

laliam, but it it hardly the require- 

n.niH   will  be  withheld  from  publica- 

tion upon request. 

O   O 

BETTER MANNERS. 
We venture there is no purullel in all 

our Southland to the deportment 
evinco.l at times by some   of   the   stu- 

7 

. Friendships 
.     - CoH i'i a '. liend 

i.   a from 
, ■ ;e days 

h ] . .i .m I bei 

Do uts—R.ef*N Tag 
THr«rst-Quea»ci 

THE COCA-COLA ( 
Ai'.oila, Ga. »,,.-. 

mentof   the   newspaper   editors,   but denta in our dining hall.    We  straggle 

more thai of the monthly literary jour    in any time within ten or   lift,'en   min- 

nals of the college* and universities. 

PLANS FOR  111K 
N. K. A    (.A I HI.KING 

"On Monday, December 29th, a meet 
ing of the ipacial entertainment com- 
mittee of the Texas press was held in 
tha rooms of tin1 Mallat Press Club. 

•••r A as appointed by Pres- 
ident Joe J Taylor, of the Texas Press 
Association, and the meeting wat for 
the purpose of making plans for the 
welcoming of the visiting d,-le^at,,-t of 
th* National Editorial Association upon 
the iccaaion of the National gathering 
in Houaton next April. The editor of 

MegSEphont Wai at the meeting   as 
the appointed representative from   the 
iexas Intercollegiate    Press    anil    thui 
for the first time the college    prest    of 
Texat was represented In Texas   prets 
circles. ,■ Tha   visit 
to Pallas was a tnott pleasant one for 
the editor of The Metraphone, and he 
endeavored to make known the fact 
that there it a Ttxat Inter collegiate 
1'rest Astoeiation and that the collegi 
ate prest will ht represented at Hous- 
ton when the National Editorial Astoci- 
ttion meets there There should be one 
representative, if not more, from every 
college and uiiivernty paper in the 
state at Houiton next April to that 
the members of the National Editorial 
Association may sen the strength and 
size of our Texts collegiate press.     Itit 
to be hoped that our college editors and I     ln the djr)JMir ro„nl: M,ud Kt,jth 

•     i embers will l:eep the matter   in    |u*t three minUtaa till   dinner,    m 
mind and try to arrange their plans so Ml.„  K(.iltl   How do you know, Ma-die? 
Ihst they can attend the National meet         

.,                  ., Maude -Why, Minnie Proctor justcame 
ing in the spring. J 

Megaphone (Southwestern. I '» *■" »at and gwt bat tab** ready. 

utes after the bell rings. The buzz and 
whirr of tl," li^'ht weight conversation 
is like unto the multitudinous spindles 
of a cotton mill, When the bell tap is 
faintly heard above th* din, some of 
the jangling tongues lapae into a mo- 
mentary semi lilence.to make room for 
the "bloating." If said blessing is 
more than two simple sentences in lon- 
gitude it is bound to be interrupted by 
bad throats and animated chairs, and 
i-i alwny-, terminated by a crashing 
rush for the viand* which reminds one 
of boyhood days and "aloppin' the 
hawjrs". Now we don't object to such 
expressions us "Push on the salve"; 
neither to boisterout and roisterous 
cackles of mirth (male and female made 
they them). Taken all together, tho', 
these things, and plenty more like 
them, constitute vile dining room de 
corum for ladies and gentlemen. Yen 
(XCrabl*. "Him that hath eart, let 
him hear", even tho' same stand from 
his bead P. S. We take no notice of 
the bipedal par .dies on creation's lords 
who throw cake 

— Critic. 

604 
Houston St. 

The waiters in ire have decreed 

To accuse us long eaters of greed. 

Be more optimistic! 

The characterise 

Of the hog in his eating is SPEED. 

A Word to T. C. U. 
Don't Lose 
Your   Sole 

Carry those shoes at once to 

GOODYEAR SHOE REPAIRING SHOP 
103 West Sixth Street I 'hones Lamar G'J 

STUCK WANTS YOH3    BUSINESS 

CONGRESS BARBER SHOP 
LLOYD A. STUCK,   Prop 

Nina Barber Clialra. Six Biith Rooma 610 M*IN STREET 

Artist's Materials ( ollege Pictures 

SOMETHING DIFFERENT AT 

COLLINS ART COMPANY 
405-407 Houston Street 

Sheet Music Music Rolls 

Z- Johnston's Drug Store 
Corner 7th and Houston 

WE WANT YOUR DRUG AND SUNDRY TRADE 

■ 

) 



HINTS ON TENNIS 

> 

Second series of hinM • • 
tennis by Mr. Calioon. 

ARTICLE iv 
Service. 

1. Generally serve back hand of op 
ponenl, especially in doubles 

2. If a beginner, avoid too much 
speed and too great H difference of 
pace between the two nerv. , 

3. If you intend t.i run in erve a 
little slower to allow for it. 

4. Vary your pare and -ary your 
»pot to which you wrve. 

5. Serve with the body M nearlj 
right angles to the court 

6. Keep your eye on the hall 
7. Strike it (is high as yon  -a'  i 

and follow serve Hear thn 

ARTICLI V 
Overhead Smash. 

1.    Smash as you would s<"ive,   esni 
dally if the lob i* deep, 

1. Know where you are ,i\ the court 
and again keep your eve on the ball, 

3. Be sure on your sina*h rathel 
than your   serve. 

4. Do not always kill lobs, hide your 
time and wait for good opportunity. 

ARTICLE VII 
Net Volley. 

1. Use the push stroke rath, r than 
the free awing but try to get length 
and pace. 

2. Flay it down >lways  if   pots 
never lift up. 

'A. Keap head oi racket above thel 
wriat. To do this, keep t'.i • t> ■ I: v. I 
crouched at the net. 

T. M. GOOCH 
INSURANCE 

Rentals Real Eatate 
Phone Lamar 2480        Cor   3rd & Main 

Basement Interurhau   Building 
MOTTO: A SQUARE DEAL 

THE OREAMES'S REWARD 

He hi at . in dreami the mi   ,;   . 
His fingeri could not play 

His "'  was ha rah and raiping, 
H'H ;II ,. , ,|,.^ ,,.» 

And yel he dreamed the word, and songs, 
An! ■ Paradise 

And ladnesi r-ame upon hit 

"'  I amed in vain 
And he grew i Id and fell aalea 

A.nd 

Bui » spit it bi c ■ ni d t 
And whispered in hid »*r, 

"I hold a happy land for you. 
And you thai I enter here " 

\nd thpre were W iodl and meadows, 
And lakes and streams agletm; 

'   inging birds, 
And  ■ a dream 

And there he sang enraptured, 
And played with supple hands; 

And all the long lo' • d ! mgl of life 
wed forth st his command 

\i.ii skill was his to i icture, 
To paint the things he saw; 

In all the arts of sight and sound 
His f-vt\ wish was law. 

Incredulous at last he turned 
And Baked his noble guide 

his a dream?"   The spirit  smiled 
With  love,  and thus replied: 

'The beauty that you groped for; 
Th nigh  Pate had made you   numb, 

, rhe things you longed to tell of, 
\ 11 ■ 1  foil id  that  you weredumb,-- 

'The truth and love you dreamed of, 
And often wok" in pain,-- 

The good of all your visions, 
Which waking mad" in vain,-- 

::.], yur Dreamland, 
. at last in ea le 

May r I fe and ^leep alway 
■   . dreams as these." 

Bible School Dept. 

Conducted   by 

PRES, f, l>. Kl HSHM if 

Iatern.ituii.il  Lcssoo foi  February Stb 

Dnrkncm and  l.iuht 

of what lift means and the rest will  be I 
What     fW   want   tt    1 S    will ' 

u.wayi gets , n:r 

"I WANT TO BE A KNOCKER" 

RUBEN'S DOPE 

Subscribe now 
for The Skiff 

$1.00 per Year 

B.K. 

the door open in the sum 
mer, thi flies come in; and if you leave 
thega:.  open in the winter, the "bugs" 

I Suits and Overcoats 
$25.00 to $200.0 Values-$I3.85 

$15.00 Values--$9.85 
JAMIESOND1GGS CO. * 
THE BRIGHT SPOT i04 MAIN STREET 

JI   *s»<4usr.«tfaraaB««BUsM>HflBB^^HB 

OUR STYLES AMD QUALITY 
ARE ALWAYS UP TO    £> **)    Cf\ 
THE MINUTE AT ^LiOU 

SAMPLE SHOES 

FASHION    SHOZ    COMPANY 
f\j3   HOUSTON   STREET 

Tonsor Cl   u hop 
Basement F. and M. Hank Itldg. 

Messrs. Sweet & .Jenkins, the Proprietors, invite their many 
friends to visit them a' their handsome new shop. 

Rough Dry 
Saves you money 

See  AARON  (HUFFING, 
Agent 

Nataioriuni Laundry 

SAV0YTHEATRE 
FRANK NORTH COMPANY 

■Week ol  l.iouary 26tli 

A   Western Play in 4 Acts 

"TEXAS" 
Matinees WEDNESDWS and SATURDAYS, IS and 2Sc. 

Night,  25c-3DC- 50C. 

tu.e Text   Luke 11:14 36. 

I. Tha Damon. 

Mu tima has been wasted st 
tempting to ex| the demonolof 
Scripture, The significant thing for 
us is the fact that there are evil spirits 
in the shap< of passions and lui ta which 
are more dangerous than tha "dumb 
devil" oi the leaaon. Let us not ■ 
fi'W of these "demons," both ns 
alteri the individual and as they affect 
tha body polit ic 

(a) Individual Demona: il ) An 
angry disposition   the devil of Temper, 

! (2)    An unconquerab • thirst for drink 
the  devil  of  Rum.    (3)    Licentious 

| appetitea   the devil of Lust.     (4)     A 
self centered business career   the devil 
»f Greed. 

(h)    Material  and  Social   Demona: 
,(l) The demon of National Intemper- 
am e, (2) The demon of Social Un 
cleanm ss (3) The demon of War. 
(1) The iiemim of Social Injustice 
Querry: What is the best way to cast 
out each of these demons? 

II. The Higher Power, 

The enemies of Jem;s used the   pour 
eat logic in the world when they argued 
that  Beelzebub fights against himself. 
Demona never cast out demona. 
s Tower higher than the world can ever 
reform the world.    Th     degraded   con 
dition   of heathen land- furnishes an il- 
lustration of this fact     Sketch some of 
the demons which Christianity has driv- 
en almost out of the   world    for  i 
pie    Slavery,   Torture,   Female Degre 
dation, Child Murder, etc. 

Note individual cases such as  Samuel 
II. Hadley, John ''■  G   igh and the It I 
remarkahl. conversion of   Ex-Governor 
Patterson of Tenneaaei. 

III. The N ative I 

The kernel oi this lesson consist* in 
the thought that the only true metl id 
of reformation is positive rather than 
negative. You will n< ver cease to do 
evil until v u learn to do well, No man 
can stand an in : ectator in th( 
midst of the surging moral issues ol thi 
world.    Not to be oii the 
is to he actually  on  rhe   side  of   • 
The life w irtl   while is   alwaj i   a 
tive life.     Sal ri  catches  the 
man who stands 

IV. The Empty   ' 

To cast out evil without putting good 
in its place is a dangerous experiment 
The reaction is sure to com.- and when 
it conns it sweeps everything before it. 
Some people insist on keeping H spare 
room in their hearts "swept and v;s>- 
nished" for the devil, Such peoplt 
soon find occupant for the room. 

A few examples i I I he ei | I 
i a)   '! he new ■■' ti    'i whi i ia nol 

en something to  li  in I hurch,   (h) 
the reformed drunl ard who tail, i 
to work,   (c)    i he   converted   gai 
who fails to seek an h nest occupation, 
Id) The reclaimed woman   who   is 
with time on iier ban i- and   n< I 
do. 

V. The  I'sel■■ 

Light   cover il   is   I i ; h I   destr 
,ight under a liu.-1     i   not light «' 

' ,ood that is n i i 
away     To ref . alenl 
ia to commit       ritus 
pies: 

(I) The church mi mber who Jref is i 
io speak or pray in p t.iu 
es whatever tali I t he [i sesaed alonv 
thut line,   (2)   ' an   aho   fri la 
away noble imp,Is - and does nothing, 
(8) The man w iio thinks .■ • but 
never speaks them, (4) The generous 
brother whose gifts remain locked up 
in Ins Intent 

VI. The Perverted Light. 

The light "l the body is the i ye. The 
lijrht of the soul isthe ideal No stream 
riaea higher than iI urce No man 
is ever batter than hi highe 
the Good. The man whole ideal of life 
is to live solely to ai ct tnulate for him- 
self and his family will never he of any 
poaitiva value to the   community.     As 
a   man   thinketli   in   his heart so is lie 
See to it that you have the  right   idea, 

I want to be a .. QI • ;er, 
And with tin- 1 n ickera stat 

\ fi ■  vi  upon my ' i el •■Mil, 
A n 

I want ' 
So vile, i    ■ 

I 
If 1 igh. 

i )ur fi rid" 
1 n 

... 

I wanl 
vVh 

Recount their deeds 
I loard free, .•! 

The list of all 1  ivn 
It would not do :■ 

I've I 
And still I lo\ e it  I 

And if my - 
Be transformed into neat, 

We'll hav  
A. d T. C. V 

Ah! 1. t me i f. 
A m when 

I'll ■ 

N al 1 die 

'■ \ SIVA 

JOHN WILLIAMS & CO. 
Ifitbei da ili  r>  and   Hatters 

Is cot 

I haveh'i f late, 
In his philosophy that seems   so   great. 
1 can't acfo   with   you,   Shybux,   Old 

Man. 
I'll show ysu where we differ if I    can. 

What if the happy holidays are gone? 
Wer,    ire there's plenty more  that's 

'ning on. 
can liva a life of joy divine 
Dutch, resd not a single line. 

i be glad your  boss  man   did 

work,   you  know,   mean 
weeki I 

■•a   ut    things   that 

si thinga foi   thoee   who 

•  id in blue 
'   t a man that runes like 

•■    this so called 

And then, Shybux, you   will   not   need 
rell 

While you in   ■ ari    sound 

ate comment i that ev«r 

wit!       n iles    don't 
All, 

law    '    .'    someone 

■  a piece of paper, white, 
each day on it you 

SOI lows 

write 
er *ith deep   regret 

at i . 

iben The Po8 

MiTCHELL GRliER COMPANY 
TEXAS  G.'iXATEST  JEWELRY  S'tORE 

Don't fail to visit our      re wl       ^ou want to bud that   Gradu 
ation Gift     '! ■■ ■ I     -■ •   to   lei iin   and   the   "Cheapest,' 

912 and 14 MAIN  STREHT Corner of 9th 

ESTABLISHED 1873 

Fort Worth National Bank 
FOUT   WORTH. TEXAS 

Main 

orty Ye?(?s of Efficient Services 

KENFRO'S i)IU (.I STORE No. 4 
In the henrl of the busy Shopping Center 
Convenient to ;t!l Leading Hotels nml 
I'lie.it: W <■  \\;i\\\   \un to   (JET TIIK 
MAM! of trading WITH IS. Lei this 
he VOUK J)Jx'l<; STOKK. We keep open 
"A KiHT LOMi"  for your oonvenl- 

RE No. 4 Main at 7th 

A NEW LOCATION 
tnau 

A.   H.BAUER 
813  HOUSTON 

tovey & m   tm Co. 
•RATED 

DRUG MERCHANTS 

B10 MAIN S PHONE MO. 9 

The RexaN Store 

CURRAN s HANDY LAUNDRY 
S. Jennings 

Let  Peyton   Shelburne   do   that 
laundry for you. 

Acme Steam Laundry 
Monroe Street 

The QUALITY of work is 
our first consideration 



Opportunity 

Now 

H *a\ v ii:<nc\ 

( 11 vuwi: 11Mi: 
on < loihiiiii. Shots, 

Hats,  ami  Furnish- 
iii^>: also Women's 

\S car -Suit!*. ( oals. 

S k i r t ■, Milliner). 
llosier> . Shors. and 

all DTCM Accesso- 
ries. 

WHITE SAI.I 

I iidt'rniuslins.W hilt' 

(■oods, a n d I in - 
broideries. 

fiurtonj)ru(i0ocls(jb. 

THE CLARK CABARET 

With the »id  df   the   Add Kane    the 
i .mi mti MI   ma emu t 

llllu   I      i       I       lift Sumlvs i< bra   Mid 
coffee    rat■   and hoi   11 olate   «ti■ 
i       ■• I in the basement    of   Clark    Hull 
from noon until si\   o'clock  Thursday, 
Jan 16th. It was. of course, "a means 
In HII rllil, '    the .-ml  being   to   inert     the 
hills fur the new furnishing! of the 
\.I.I Kill, Clark   Hah     'I he  patronage 

of   all   was   Brack   appl   1'iHtcil.    as.   of 
course, was ever)   little  "tip.        It is 
hoped that the cabaret movement will 
continue to prove a.- successful as the 
tir-t attempt. 

ANOKA^IP 
ARROW 
^(COLLAR 

Cluctt, I'taibu.iy A Co., Inc.    Makcis 

Personals and  Locals 
F.diteil  h>   llriu -e knight anil   Fannie Jack Baldwin 

K   E   Goebel ii at hn home inCypru- 
Mills. 

Kari Gough visited his brother,   Roy, 
Sunday 

Mrs. L K. Widmover spent the great- 
er part of the week in Dallas visiting 
friends and attending to business. 

Last week Prof. John W. Kiniey 
was called to the bediide of his parents 
both of whom were very ill. He has re- 
turned to the univeraity and reports 
that hit parents are rapidly improving. 

Y.'U have heard about "killing the 
fatted calf", but have you heard about 
"killing the fatted chicken".' 

WITH THE CLARKS 
AND THE ADD-RANS 

While in Midlothian Sunday. 
Proctor and Amboline Tyson 
Mr. and Mn   .1.  W.   Coekrill. 

Minnie 
visited 

The Miaaes London, Koch, Stark and 
Long visited frienda in North Fort 
Worth Sunday. During a ehort drive, 
Miaa Koch met one of her old friendi, 
Mr. Massey, frem Van Alityne    almost. 

Milton Daniels, star fullback for the 
University of Texas football team this 
year, and a former favorite in T. C. U., 
was a visitor here Sunday. He ii at 
present Business Manager of the Cac- 
tus the annual of the State school. 

BUY CLOTHES 

Radical     reductions     on 

SUITS OVERCOATS 
SHOES and FUR- 

NISHINGS 

Washer Bros. 
Leon (iross, I'rcs. 

KO-KET 1012 
MAIN STREET KO-KET 

• two areeki before the holidays 
some beautiful new furnishings were 
purchased for the Hall, which included 
rn art --|Uitre. new curtains, shade-. 
etc . and OOSt the tWO   societies   some 
thinir like $C0, Thursday afternoon 
from 12 to ti we served in nhe basement 

' ark Hall and cleared K.80 which 
will be used toward the payment of 
this bill. We aspaciaJlj desire to thank 

l'acus for his very great kindnes- 
aaaiatnneo; Mr. and Mrs   Keith of 
Dining   Mali.   Dean   Parka,   Mrs 

i   !  Miss  Tyler, and last but   not 
our verv   many   friends   who   by 

their purchases made it possible  for us 
to succeed. 

It is nearing the time when the Ciarks 
> lent  Dr. Kershner  in   the   first 

. \   Shakespeare    Lee 
tures. and it   is    indeed   gratifying   to 
know tiiut the.    I •'   the   city    ami 
1. C.  1'. are firing ustheirmost hearty 

i<        mid  financial   support   in 
• We car. aasure   you   that 

<        time and money w:. -Hasted. 

-   ,i .■   having   published   a 
ok, which  con- 

v      ■ itaamaai 
— rean Drama,   which   w> 

ave been studying since January 12th. 
;.c   in   OW  colors,    baby 

I   and will have two cut*. 
-    f A C ark and one of Preai 

Kershner.   The booklet   eootaine 
igea and has many things of  inter- 

est i  Its    •      f   the   study   plan.     This 
■   i    roving to be the most helpful 

-   3      ety has ever undertaker.. 
-»e was arranged by Dr. Kersh- 

I the (.'lub ladies 
:' the city as the best they   have   eve: 

...   A res was the Origin ot 
.-.a.     Under thia heading   - 

' -t i>ap*rs rea i » ere "Religion 
a      ■   - ^:age" by   Vista   Woods:   and 

taaa :n Greece" by Mary Booth. 
ay. Jan. 19th. Marguerite   Fisher 
a  paper   on   "Selections   from   i 

' ay." takihg for her 
N   an   and   the   Ark."       Miaa 

- treateo ner subject in a   humor 
a--     wav.    It is,  so   far.   the 
- read.    "The   First   English 
was read by V Mab- 

ry a:: . mmi MS research work and 
haiv. - l in read a pai*r 
on " The First English i'.avwnting," 

and her subject was «ri.l treated. 

Many g.r.s are trying out tor the pffeM 

to be given by the Clark Society for 

the best    a: er of the course. 

Kodak Films developed and printed 
l'\ Wii.mms § Button, 1st tloor Clark 
Hall     Goods called for  and   delivered. 

lad) 

Mr     Garrelt.    former     president   of 
Midland College was   an   attendant   at 
church services Sunday morning at  the 

rsity Church. 

The Skiff is in receipt of a letter 
from Jack Fanner, of Colorado, Texas. 
Jack is rusticating this year but hopes 
to be back in T   C. U. next year. 

Prof. Egbert K. Cockrell went to 
1'olytechnic College last Friday morn- 
ing upon invitation of the faculty of 
the college to make a chapel address. 
If the Poly ModeuU were as delighted 
with I'rof. Caekrtll as the T. C. I', 
students are v, e an sure that they 
wanted to attach him. 

The Now Sanitary House of Quality and Purity 
Where we make our own Candy and Ice Cream.     Give  us a trial 

and be one of our satisfied customers.    We also serve 
hot and cold lunches. 

Prof, iieutel has just completed a 
new violin composition entitled "Mo- 
ment Musical", which he has dedicated 
to Maud Powell, the eminent    violinist. 

A T. C. I'. Prap reading from his 
primer: "See the chicken! It is scratch- 
ing. It i* scratching tor a bug. Chick- 
ens like bugs. Do "bags" ttkej chick- 
ens'" 

Dr. Anderson, professor of German 
in the North Texa- State Normal ac- 
companied the basket ball boys of that 
institution to T. C. U. last Saturday. 
He spent most of the day visiting Mrs. 
Sargent's classes in German. He stattd 
to a Skiff reporter that he regarded 
Mra. Sargent as one of the very best 
German teachers in the countrv 

( arrie Casseli spent   Sat v 
in the Girls' Home with friends. 

night 

Annie Mae Tanner and   Dick   Darter 
spent Saturday in the Girls' Home. 

FREE ■■ FREE •• FREE 
Friday, Saturday and Monday—$7.00 Panta with 

every Suit or Overcoat 

$15.00 
UNION  MADE 

The way t • increase the demerit   lilt 
refuse privileges at the girls home 

and then chalk up on the board in (.'lark 
Hall:    "No permits will be given to go 
to the city tonight. " 

her 
eith 

Prof. Beutel is soon to make a jour- 
ney on a "S.ow train Uirough Arkan- 
sas". He will give a recita, at Oua- 
efaita College. Arkadelphia. and another 
at Centra. College, Conwav 

Aileen   Laird   has   returned   to 
home   after   ■pending    a     week 
friend- .   .      _ . 

 o  
Miss Prankia Miller entertained the 

following with a six o'clock dinner last 
Friday: Margaret Gibson. Jack Bald- 
win. Catherine Dodd and Katie Mae 
Cook. They report a fine time with 
lots of good things to eat. 

JACK  ADAMS.  Mgr Main  Street 

Gilbart LoBanma spent Sunday 
nth Dave Finley. 

night 

COLLEGE NOTES 

Wi 

Miaa   Joe   Cannon   has   returned 
tchooi and will reaume her work. 

The china class was the   iaat   to   get 
started been to  work   in   the   Art   De 
parunent.    Hut thia is another case   of 
last but not least. 

isconsin freshmen are  not   allowed 
in saloons. 

The University   of   Tubigen   is   orer 
-KHJ years old. 

^ ale has established an  artificial 
plant and a hockv rink 

Flowers   - Flowers  - Flowers 
And Everything in the Feoral Line Will Be Found at 

BAKER  BROS. 

Mrs. Maroony 
was a visitor  in 
recent.y.    Mrs   Manon 

of   Stiliwater,   Okla.. 
the   Art   Department 

la   connected 

UDuAnT nuita 
A 1 II in n i 

During   and   since  the   holidays  the 
library   has     received     the    following 
books : 

a nil Old Students 
Uftea t>> \,ii 4a*tfa*sa 

'11, W.   Clyde   Hackney   visited  tie 

*dd Rani between cars Monday. Bedford — Texas   Indian   Troubles— 
Mrs. H. G. Bedford.  1 'dessa. 

The Campus. 1913. Annual.  Southern 
Methodist University- E. R. Bentley. 

'12, Milton Daniels' hearty laugh was 

leard on the campus and   in   the  ha.Is 

The mai - npt for the Clark book to 

be published before long has been 

promised ua at an early date by Bro. 

Randolf Oar*, the editor of the arook. 

Watch for a   more   definite   announce- 

at of it later. 

with Oklahoma A. i M. College. 

W'ith a total enrollment of 62:1 fresh- 
men at Harvard this year, a decrease 
of 37 is shown. 

Mrs. Roberts of Fort Vforth. was 
Tisiting the Art Department the tirst 
of thia week. 

The members of the sketcn class aie 
sKetcning from live models this term. 
The work is progressing nicely and is a 
class of work not genet ally done outside 
of art idstituUs. 

Employment is nature's   physician.- 
Galen. 

A full-size baseball diamond can be 
laid out on the rloor of Dartmouth's 
gymnasium. 

After holding out for some time, the 

Michigan baseball and track teams have 

voted for the return of that university 
to the Western Conference. 

Give me an idea, which will stand the 
strain of weaving inu human stuff on 
the loom of the real. - Henry Van Dyke. 

Five freshmen at Wisconsin who 

pleaded guilty to violating the cap rule 

were sentenced to he thrown into Lake 
Mendata. 

Three Volume* Home and School 
Reference Work —Dr. Kershner. 

New Standard Dictionary-  L'niversity 

Three Volumes Flugel English-Ger- 
Dictionary German Society and l'ni- 
versity. 

Fellowship with Christ. Series of 
Addresses Given at Toronto Convention 
- Dr. Kershner 

Murphy - Peoblema of ths South - 
Mrs.  F. G. Murphy. Concord. Mass. 

'13, Miss Loia Wilkea of Habbard is 

visiting in the University and with her 
aunt in the city. 

13, T. J. Dean, Jr. is taking interest 

in active library work in the city of 

•lacksonville. They now have a pros- 

perous new Public Library, mostly due 

to "Parson's" effort*. 

1912 Annual Report Smithsonian In- 
stitution. Milton. Minor Poems-Dovl 
Cole. 

o — 

THE LIFE WORTH WHILE 

'10, Douglas Tomlinson'a speech on 

"Industrial Democracy" was publish*d 

in the Houston Chronicle, Jan. 11. The 

sheet containing this is tacked up in 
T- C. L'.'s library. 

In so much as any one pushes you 
nearer to God. he or she is your friend. 
— Mozoomdar. 

Cornell   l'niversity   has   received    a 

gift af |4,S>MM from   Colonel   Oliver 

Payne of New York.    This   amount H If you find but one to whom   we   can 

speak oat   of  our  heart    free.y.   with   -Mozoomdar. I   I be used by the medical college, the 

whom we can walk in love and simplicity   | New York branch of which  was e.tab- 

without dissimulation we have no ground I    The helpers of men are the helpers of   'i»hed by a pr-viou* gift   from   Colonel 
of qnanrnl with the world.    Stevenson. | God. J Payne. 

I live for those who love me. 
For those who knew me true: 

For the heaven that smi.es above me. 
And awaits my spirit too: 

For the cause that lacks assistance, 
For the wrong that needs resistance. 
For the future in the distance. 

And the good that I can do. 

—George Linnaeous Banks. 

11. G. N. Anderion is for the present 

S teacher and business manager ol 

Carr-I'urdette College, more recent y 

known as the Carlton-Carr-Burdett Col- 
lege. Sherman. 

Tl. Mrs   G 

tin! who was 

; for appendecitis at Johnson Sanatorium 

j in the city is reported much better. 

N. Anderson (Neta Mar- 

recently  operated  upon 


